Attorney Marilyn Holifield takes us back to 1969 where she was one of eight Afro-American students enrolled at Swarthmore College who participated in an historical eight-day sit-in to address racial inequities present there at the time. Years later, Marilyn and her fellow students wrote a book entitled Seven Sisters and a Brother, Friendship, Resistance and Untold Truths Behind Black Student Activism in the 1960’s. This fascinating story still resonates today.

Marilyn Holifield, Esq. obtained her Juris Doctorate from Harvard Law School and a Bachelor of Arts in economics from Swarthmore College. She is a senior partner in Holland & Knight LLP, an international law firm. She joined Holland & Knight in 1981 and was named a partner in the firm in 1986—becoming the first black woman partner of a major law firm in Florida. She is consistently listed as a top lawyer in The Best Lawyers in America and is co-founder of the Miami Museum of Contemporary Art of the African Diaspora.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 2021 • 11 AM
Ticket Price: $20 or $40/$60 for patrons
The ticket price is a charitable contribution to BNC’s Honoring our History Campaign.
You will be notified when registration is available.
Our Gift To You For The New Year

We salute you, members of the South Miami-Dade Chapter of the Brandeis National Committee, for being part of our dynamic, enthusiastic chapter during the COVID-19 crisis. We look forward to resuming our in-person meetings and our excursions into the vibrant artistic, cultural and scientific community we call home.

But for now: Ron Magill, Goodwill Ambassador and Communications Director of Zoo Miami, will be addressing us virtually at 1 PM on January 19, 2021. Ron, a South Florida icon, is a wildlife expert and award-winning photographer whose frequent appearances on both local and national television have rendered him a celebrity. His larger-than-life personality and overwhelmingly optimistic approach to life have made him instantly recognizable. Whether you’ve never seen Ron in person or you’ve seen him many times, you won’t want to miss his special presentation for us!

This Special Event will be presented free of charge to our members.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear Members,

It has been an extremely unusual year that has brought many changes into our lives. We are so fortunate to have had a wonderful array of virtual programming that has continued to provide us with the richness and camaraderie that has truly been a gift to us all.

This has been the result of the tremendous commitment and creativity of so many within our chapter. Our Board and committees have continued to assure that we have outstanding events: Fall Showcase, Book & Author and numerous Learning Opportunities. We look forward to so much more to come.

Join us on our journey as we take advantage of this wonderful opportunity to have fascinating experiences in support of the Brandeis National Committee’s Honoring Our History Campaign.

All the best to you, be well, and have a happy holiday and New Year!

Sincerely,

Myra Silverstein

Annual Dues

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annual</td>
<td>$60 Individual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual</td>
<td>$100 for couples living at the same address</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dues are payable to Brandeis National Committee by July 1 of each year. NEW MEMBERS should make their checks payable to BNC. Include name(s), address, e-mail, home and cell numbers. Mail to Judie Brown, 7925 SW 135 Street, Miami, FL 33156. RENEWALS should be paid directly to our National Office when your annual bill arrives by calling 781.736.4171 or visiting our website at www.brandeis.edu/bnc.

Brandeis National Committee is dedicated to providing philanthropic support to Brandeis University, a distinguished liberal arts and research university founded by the American Jewish Community. Its membership is connected to the University through fundraising and through activities that reflect the values on which the University was founded: academic excellence, social justice, non-sectarianism, and service to the community.

If you haven’t already done so, RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP NOW by calling 781.736.4171.

NEW MEMBERS call Judie Brown at 305.235.7760. Looking for a gift for someone special? Consider giving the gift of Brandeis. A year of BNC membership is still only $60, and we have beautiful gift certificates ready to be sent to your special friend.
BRANDEIS BOOK & AUTHOR SPECIAL EVENT

Professor Stephen J. Whitfield

Learning on the Left: Political Profiles of Brandeis University

Tuesday, March 9, 2021 at 11 AM

For more than forty-four years, Emeritus Professor Stephen Whitfield taught in the American Studies department at Brandeis University, specializing in American political and cultural history of the twentieth century. His latest book, Learning on the Left, examines how the faculty members and alumni of Brandeis University, from its founding in 1948, have played an outsized and often dissident role—as thinkers, writers, and activists—in American public life. Each chapter of the book presents a portrait of a notable and often controversial figure who either influenced or was influenced by the liberal and radical politics present at Brandeis. Professor Whitfield will bring alive such instructors as Herbert Marcuse, Anita Hill, Irving Howe, and Robert Reich and such students as Abbie Hoffman, Angela Davis, and Thomas Friedman. Please join us for this remarkable and stimulating presentation.

You may pay by check, payable to BNC.
Mail to: Sharon Rothberg, 6469 Sunset Drive, Miami, FL 33143
Questions: 305.793.7754

You also have the option of paying by credit card and will be notified of the date to register.

Ticket price:
$20, Library Supporter; $40, Library Builder; $60, Library Angel

The ticket price is a charitable contribution to BNC's Honoring Our History Campaign.

If you are paying by check, please complete the following:

Name _____________________________________________

Phone and Email ____________________________________

In Memoriam
BEVERLY LEFCOURT
November 2, 1942 – October 4, 2020

It is with great sadness that our chapter mourns the loss of Beverly Lefcourt, an esteemed member of the Board of Directors of the South Miami-Dade Chapter of the Brandeis National Committee. Beverly joined BNC in 2006 and was an active, productive and beloved member throughout the years.

Beverly was a member of the Learning Opportunities Committee, Book Club#1, the Poetry Group, the Cinema Group, and the Short Story Group. She created new ways to enhance learning opportunities and increase fundraising. She initiated the jewelry sales program with Jae’s Jewelers. She coordinated a program for members to attend the South Miami-Dade Cultural Arts Center performances.

The Learning Opportunities Committee will especially miss her smiling face, her soft-spoken suggestions, her input regarding planning and the chocolate babkas that she brought to the breakfast meetings.

Beverly was the proud mother and grandmother to three outstanding children and six grandchildren. She had a Masters Degree in Education, and taught at many schools throughout Miami including Sunset High. Beverly had more hobbies, friends, and fans that one could ever list but Brandeis became a major focus and brought her great pleasure. Her lovely presence, sweet disposition and extensive contributions will truly be missed.

Need a Card for A Special Occasion?

Tribute Cards are a wonderful way to express your thoughts in celebration or in memory of someone special!

$55 Learned Research Journal Folio for Medical Research
$35 Learned Research Journal
$25 and up: Honoring our History Campaign
$25 BNC Scholarship Campaign
$25 Sustaining the Mind through Scientific Research
$18 Louis Brandeis
$10 Light of Reasoning

To send a card contact Karen Kett
7840 SW 134 Terrace, Pinecrest, FL 33156
305.609.1919 • kbkett@aol.com

Need a Card for A Special Occasion?
INFORMATION ON LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
Please read this before making your selections!

TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT, REGISTER ASAP FOR ALL EVENTS THAT HAVE LIMITED ENROLLMENT. ADDITIONAL SELECTIONS MAY BE MADE AT ANYTIME.

To understand the registration policies regarding Learning Opportunities (LO), you are encouraged to read the following:

1. Refunds will NOT be given if you cannot attend a session. However, if the session is canceled, you may elect to receive a refund or a credit.
2. If you notify the LO liaison a minimum of two weeks prior to the LO, you will receive a credit.
3. If you cannot attend a LO, it is imperative that you notify the liaison listed in the bulletin for that particular LO. Do NOT contact the registrar—only the liaison.
4. Non-members may attend one LO (space permitting) as a paying guest. To attend additional learning opportunities, they must join the Brandeis National Committee.
5. All LOs will begin promptly at designated times.
6. All credits for LOs will be sent to you via email. Make sure you open the email and print it; otherwise, you will lose it.
7. You may not use your Learning Opportunities credit for a ticketed event.

BNC MEMBERSHIP is required to register for Learning Opportunities.

NEW MEMBERS should make their checks out to BNC. Include name(s) address, e-mail, home and cell numbers, and mail to Judie Brown, 7925 SW 135 Street, Miami, FL 33156

RENEWALS should be paid directly to our National Office when your annual bill arrives or by calling 781.736.4171

LEARNING OPPORTUNITY checks are to be made out to BNC and mailed to: Sheila Berke, Registrar, 13420 Sw 98 Court, Miami, FL 33176

IDEAS AND SUGGESTIONS ARE WELCOME! The Learning Opportunities Committee wants your ideas and suggestions. Please contact a member of the committee.

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY: In a hurricane or other community-wide disaster, the policy of the South Miami-Dade Chapter of BNC will be to suspend activities and learning opportunities whenever the public schools have canceled classes. BNC activities will be rescheduled whenever possible.

Thank you . . .

For your continued support of our outstanding Learning Opportunities.
Your support is vital to the success of our chapter.

ZOOM with us into 2021!
IT’S SIMPLE

It is uplifting to meet with each other “face to face” on a Zoom screen when we can’t meet in person! So many of you tell us on a regular basis how wonderful it is to see the smiling faces of old and new friends, to share a learning opportunity, to have a discussion, to celebrate an occasion, or to simply laugh together.

Most of us were introduced to Zoom only seven or eight months ago. The ease with which so many have become adept in using the format is remarkable. Click on one of the links below to polish your skills or become a new Zoom user. Remember, when you Zoom with our South Miami-Dade Chapter:

1. Your liaison or facilitator will be available 15 minutes prior to the start time (not after the LO begins) to assist you.
2. Your desktop or laptop computer will provide the best Zoom experience and will usually allow you to view all participants on your screen. Your tablet will be the next best device and will usually show 9 participants. We discourage the use of mobile phones; however, it’s fine if no other choice is available. This device limits you to four participants viewed at one time, so it may compromise the quality of the experience.

Use the link below to hone your skills or to acquire a whole new skill https://youtu.be/9isp3qPeQOE

Or go to blog.zoom.us to explore other tutorial links.

Since all of our LOs will be facilitated via Zoom, we look forward to Zooming with you soon!
1. This Is Us: Harpsichord Harmonics

Ring out the old year, welcome the new one, with a harpsichord recital presented by member Michael Berke. This recital program, entitled “Hidden Gems,” consists of pieces by little-known composers, as well as little-known pieces by well-known composers.

After receipt of your registration, you will be provided with a link that will allow you to enjoy the recital at your leisure. Then, on Tuesday, January 12, 2021, toast the New Year as well as our artist as we join Michael virtually for a discussion of his unique harpsichord. He will also discuss the selections he performed for us.

**Date**  Tuesday, January 12, 2021  
**Time**  5 PM  
**Fee**  $10  
**Liaison**  Sheila Berke  305.238.2617  berkesheila@gmail.com

2. OLLI Speaker Series 2020-2021 • Adonia R. Simpson, Esq.

Adonia Simpson is director of the Family Defense Program, Americans for Immigrant Justice, a Miami-based immigrant rights group. This award-winning non-profit law and advocacy firm protects and promotes the basic rights of immigrants in Florida and on a national level. She will speak on current issues.

**Date**  Thursday, January 14, 2021  
**Time**  Noon – 1 PM  
**Fee**  Complimentary  
**Liaison**  Fran Gross  786.238.7132  flgmia@aol.com

3. When Covid Doesn’t Leave: Life Lessons To Share

Lea Lane is an award-winning travel writer who grew up in Miami Beach. She has written thousands of pieces over 50 years, and currently writes at: forbes.com  Lea has authored eight books and has contributed to dozens of others. Places I Remember: Tales, Truths, Delights from 100 Countries is her newest book, available in print, Kindle or audio on Amazon; and also the title of her travel podcast, on Audible, and other sites.

Lea caught Covid-19 in March and is one of the many “long-haulers” who still suffers symptoms. She has learned a great deal from the experience, is grateful that she survived, hopes to soon travel again, and is delighted to share her insights and experience with you.

**Date**  Thursday, January 28, 2021  
**Time**  11 AM  
**Fee**  $15  
**Liaison**  Rachel Blechman  305.661.7807  Rachel.blechman@gmail.com

4. The Art of the Short Story—Part I

Join us for our popular Short Stories Series: The Art of The Short Story. We will be changing it up each semester with a new set of short fiction for your enjoyment. We delve into interesting and informative discussions about the authors and stories. Limited to 30 participants.

*The Enormous Radio* by John Cheever describes a strange new radio that allows its owners to listen in on conversations of other tenants in their apartment building. An online link to a printable version will be provided for enrollees.

**Date**  Tuesday, February 2, 2021  
**Time**  1 PM  
**Fee**  $15  
**Liaison**  Judie Brown  305.235.7760  judieb35@gmail.com
5. Found Objects Disguised—Part II
In the second of our series on found objects, we meet Mexican Jewish artist, Karla Kantorovich. We will follow her development from her early paintings to sophisticated assemblages as she integrates fabrics, paint, paper, and discarded objects, eventually embracing texture and dimensionality as a way of exploring renewal.

Date: Thursday, February 4, 2021
Time: 11 AM
Fee: $15
Liaison: Denise Wolpert • 305.790.3928
   ddwol6.50@gmail.com

6. OLLI Speaker Series 2020–2021 • Elizabeth L. Newman
Elizabeth Newman is a nation-wide expert on Security Clearance Law and has served as Vice Chair of the American Bar Association’s Defense and National Security Committee. Her topic will be “Government Security Clearances: What are they, who needs them, and how do they get them?”

Date: Thursday, February 11, 2021
Time: Noon – 1 PM
Fee: Complimentary
Liaison: Fran Gross • 786.238.7132 · flgmia@aol.com

7. A Poetry Soiree—Revisited
Wordsworth’s definition of a poem is “The spontaneous overflow of powerful feelings recollected in tranquility.” Poetry gives us new meaning as we deal with the issues of a pandemic. The popularity of this LO since last Spring is evidence of the power of poetry. Tere Starr, published poet and much-loved member of our chapter, brings us together for insight into this wonderful literary genre. Tere is president of Miami’s chapter of the Florida State Poets Association, as well as a founding member of the Poetry Soiree, a monthly meeting for poets and all who love the written word. Bring your favorite poems and prepare to be enlightened!

Date: Wednesday, February 17, 2021
Time: 1 PM
Fee: $15
Liaison: Tere Starr • 305.968.4901 · terestarr36@gmail.com

8. Focus On Fragrance
Our sense of smell connects us to emotions, memories and the environment. Sue Phillips, fragrance expert and CEO of Scenterprises, will take us on a journey to discover the mystery and magic of fragrance through the ages and the social, political and economic trends impacting its development.

Date: Friday, February 19, 2021
Time: 11 AM
Fee: $10 (honoring 2020 prices)
Liaison: Denise Wolpert • 305.790.3928
   ddwol6.50@gmail.com

Join Sam Dubbin, Esquire distinguished Miami attorney recognized for his outstanding work in representing Holocaust survivors. He will relay the story and litigation over a Camille Pissarro masterpiece looted by the Nazis from Lilly Cassirer in 1939, and currently hanging in a Spanish Museum. The Cassirer family was one of the most prominent Jewish families in Europe in the late 19th and early 20th Centuries. Their art gallery and publishing house in Berlin played a major role championing the Impressionist movement. This case has a long history and a fascinating cast of characters: Pissarro, the Cassirer family, the infamous German Thyssen Steel family, David Boies, and even Kamala Harris.

If you have not seen the 2015 film WOMAN IN GOLD (Amazon), or the art documentary film, ADELE’S WISH (Amazon prime) you may wish to watch one or both before the presentation to see an example of the enormous hurdles faced by Jewish families attempting to recover paintings stolen from them by the Nazis.

Our Chapter of the BNC has invited New York’s Gotham Chapter to join us for this Learning Opportunity.

Date: Tuesday, February 23, 2021
Time: 11 AM
Fee: $15
Liaisons: Rachel Blechman • 305.661.7807 · rachel.blechman@gmail.com
10. Tessa's Top Ten
Immerse yourself in a fascinating look at Unique Accommodations around the world—India, Bolivia, Japan and more! Travel guru Tessa Ingel of Sights Uncovered, will take us on an adventure to her Top Ten unique accommodations, chosen for their unusual construction or for the matchless beauty of their settings.

Date: Thursday, March 4, 2021
Time: 11 AM
Fee: $15
Liaison: Denise Wolpert
305.790.3928
ddwol6.50@gmail.com

11. OLLI Speaker Series 2020-2021 • Joe Falowitz
Joe Falowitz currently serves as President of the OLLI Advisory Council, and since 2013 he has given annual presentations as part of OLLI’s Great Decisions Program sponsored by the US Foreign Policy Association. Joe will discuss The Two State Illusion: Israel and the West Bank.

Date: Thursday, March 11, 2021
Time: Noon – 1 PM
Fee: Complimentary
Liaison: Fran Gross - 786.238.7132
flgmia@aol.com

12. Discover The Pre-Columbian Art and Culture of The Americas
Long before the “Discovery” of America, the areas we know as Mesoamerica, North America, and South America were thriving centers of culture, including advanced civilizations, cities, pyramids, and other extraordinary monuments. In this presentation, Dr. Carol Damian, Curator of the Kislak Collection at the Freedom Tower, dives into the cultures that range from kingdoms to empires through their artifacts. The Taino, Nahua, Maya, Wari, Inca, and Aztec were among the culturally diverse and rich civilizations destroyed.

Date: Tuesday, March 16, 2021
Time: 11 AM
Fee: $15
Liaison: Rachel Blechman
305.661.7807
rachel.blechman@gmail.com

13. Bad Girls Throughout History
Meet some of the amazing women who defied boundaries and social shackles to change the world. Learn about revolutionary rebels and reformers from artists and activists to singers and spies, who challenged the status quo and shattered the glass ceiling for all who followed. They were notorious…bad in the best sense of the word!

Date: Wednesday, March 24, 2021
Time: 11 AM
Fee: $15
Liaison: Janet Bass - 305.205.4577
jbaseducator@bellsouth.net
14. A Poetry Soirée—Revisited #2
Join us for another poetry soiree and discover the power of poetry with Tere Starr.

Date: Monday, April 5, 2021
Time: 1 PM
Fee: $15
Liaison: Tere Starr • 305.968.4901
terestarr36@gmail.com

15. OLLI Speaker Series 2020–2021 • Professor Howard Gardner
Howard Gardner, a professor at Harvard University, is best known for his theory of Multiple Intelligences which postulates that there are many different types of intelligence which involve different skills and ways of thinking. He is the recipient of numerous honorary degrees and awards, including a MacArthur Prize Fellowship, and has been named as one of the top 100 most influential public intellectuals in the world.

Professor Gardner’s topic will be “From Multiple Intelligences to the Synthesizing Mind”.

Date: Thursday, April 8, 2021
Time: Noon – 1 PM
Fee: $15
Liaisons: Lili Poms • 786.218.9736 • lrpoms@bellsouth.net
           Susan Price • 786.525.3715 • maziesue@gmail.com

16. From Fiction to Film: The Great Gatsby
Once again, we will journey from novel to film as we discuss The Great Gatsby by F. Scott Fitzgerald, considered one of the greatest American novels. We will focus on the film version and would like you to watch the 2013 movie which is available on Amazon Prime Video. We look forward to your input and a dynamic discussion of this outstanding literary classic.

Date: Monday, April 12, 2021
Time: 3:30 – 5:30 PM
Fee: $15
Liaisons: Lili Poms • 786.218.9736 • lrpoms@bellsouth.net
           Susan Price • 786.525.3715 • maziesue@gmail.com

17. Gala Oscar Night
Do you love the movies? Can you recall when your predictions were accurate or when your favorite stars went home with the coveted statue? In anticipation of the 2021 Oscar gala on April 25, Trivia host extraordinaire Michael McCabe returns to pose questions that may enable YOU to earn an award. Formal attire not required.

Date: Monday, April 19, 2021
Time: 7 PM
Fee: $15
Liaisons: Sharyn Scherfer • 305.772.5049 • sharyn1019@bellsouth.net
18. The Art of the Short Story—Part II
Join us for another intriguing discussion of William Faulkner’s powerful short story, *Wash*. This story has it all: murder by scythe, infanticide, arson, class/race/gender divides. Need more? Faulkner must have felt similarly in that he incorporated it as Chapter 7 in his opus *Absalom, Absalom*.

**Date**  Wednesday, April 21, 2021
**Time**  1 PM
**Fee**  $15
**Liaison**  Judie Brown · 305.235.7760 · judieb35@gmail.com

As promised, we will be presenting a series of LOs devoted to revealing "Hidden Figures." Each will take place in an intimate Happy Hour Salon setting that invites discussion of the life and times that relegated our subject to relative obscurity and the legacy that has survived. The identity of our featured Hidden Figure will be revealed to enrollees at an appropriate time.

Our inaugural session will be limited to the first 15 enrollees.

**Date**  Wednesday, April 28, 2021
**Time**  5 PM
**Fee**  $15
**Liaison**  Bobbi Lichtiger · 305.898.4655 · bltiger7@gmail.com

20. This Is Us: Let’s Talk
Our lives have been turned both upside down and inside out with the COVID pandemic. Let’s talk about how we’re doing.

Some articles will be provided to springboard discussion.

Carol Sharfstein, LCSW, has been part of our Brandeis chapter for about 4-5 years. She went back to school in midlife to Barry University to get an MSW degree in Clinical Social Work thereby fulfilling an unfinished lifetime goal of becoming a psychotherapist. It was a satisfying decision. She’s been in private practice for 35 years.

**Date**  Monday, May 3, 2021
**Time**  11 AM
**Fee**  $15
**Liaison**  Leslie Genauer · 305.546.0073 · lesliegenauer@gmail.com

---

**Do You Have a Plus One?**
Make Brandeis part of your family by converting your membership to a “Plus One” level. We welcome both men and women at all events, but the need to limit enrollment sometimes requires us to give priority to our members. Please consider making a family member, spouse or significant other a member to enable unrestricted participation in our programming. Remember, two people living at the same address pay only $100 for membership.

Contact Shelley Hornik at shelley1116@aol.com or 305.662.4184
21. Hamilton: Man, Myth, Musical...Mensch; The Little-Known Story Of The Founder’s Jewish Roots

Please join author, political commentator, community leader, and historian Professor Robert Watson of Lynn University for his delightful and surprising talk about Hamilton's Jewish roots.

A frequent media commentator, Dr. Watson, combines excellent scholarship with outstanding presentation.

**Dates**  Wednesday, May 12, 2021  
**Time**  11 AM  
**Fee**  $15  
**Liaison**  Rachel Blechman - 305.661.7807  
  rachel.blechman@gmail.com

22. A Poetry Soirée–Revisited #3

Join us for our third and final Poetry Soirée for the semester and gather your poems for a beautiful afternoon with poet Tere Starr.

**Dates**  Wednesday, May 26, 2021  
**Time**  1 PM  
**Fee**  $15  
**Liaison**  Tere Starr - 305.968.4901 • terestarr36@gmail.com

---

A Toast to Rene

We wish our dear Rene Brodsky many years of good health and happiness in her retirement.

We will forever be indebted to her for her tireless devotion to our chapter! Her organization and implementation of our annual Book Sales netted huge profits for us. With Linda Zahler and Myrna Wheatman by her side, Rene created a tradition that will long be remembered. In addition, Rene kept all of us fiscally responsible as she efficiently performed the duties of her position as Treasurer. Rene, we expect to see you often in the future, for you will always be cherished by us!

---

HONORING OUR HISTORY

Transforming Unique Collections Highlighting Social Justice

Please support Brandeis National Committee's Honoring our History campaign to highlight unique collections of Jewish, immigrant, and feminist narratives housed in the Brandeis Library. This campaign will provide global electronic access to these materials, ensuring that these significant historical perspectives can continue to be learned from.

giving.brandeis.edu/bnc  |  781.736.7588
Our BNC chapter welcomes your participation on our Board and our committees.

During this pandemic, when we have such limited activity and control, you can make a difference in our ongoing success. Please consider volunteering and becoming a vital and valuable part of our organization. The rewards are immeasurable and the friends you’ll make are invaluable.

Contact Sally Perlman at C: 305.789.7231 • H: 305.271.7009 • sallyperlman@icloud.com
**LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES REGISTRATION FORM—SPRING 2021**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Harpsichord Harmonics</td>
<td>1/12</td>
<td>$10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. OLLI—Adonia Simpson</td>
<td>1/14</td>
<td>no fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>YOUR NEW YEAR GIFT</strong> Ron Magill</td>
<td>1/19</td>
<td>no fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. When Covid Doesn’t Leave</td>
<td>1/28</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Short Story: The Enormous Radio</td>
<td>2/2</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Found Objects</td>
<td>2/4</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. OLLI—Elizabeth Newman</td>
<td>2/11</td>
<td>no fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Poetry</td>
<td>2/17</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Focus on Fragrance</td>
<td>2/19</td>
<td>$10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Stolen Art</td>
<td>2/23</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Travels with Tessa</td>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. OLLI—Joe Falowitz</td>
<td>3/11</td>
<td>no fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Kislak Collection</td>
<td>3/16</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Bad Girls</td>
<td>3/24</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Poetry</td>
<td>4/5</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. OLLI—Howard Gardner</td>
<td>4/8</td>
<td>no fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Fiction to Film—Gatsby</td>
<td>4/12</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Oscar Game Night</td>
<td>4/19</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Short Story: Wash</td>
<td>4/21</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Hidden Figures</td>
<td>4/28</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Let’s Talk</td>
<td>5/3</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Dr. Watson—Hamilton</td>
<td>5/12</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Poetry</td>
<td>5/26</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TO HELP YOU REMEMBER**

Mark the Learning Opportunities You Signed Up For

- ☐ 1. Harpsichord Harmonics — Tuesday, 1/12 **EVENING**
- ☐ 2. OLLI—Adonia Simpson — Thursday, 1/14
- ☐ **YOUR NEW YEAR GIFT** Ron Magill — Tuesday, 1/19
- ☐ 3. When Covid Doesn’t Leave — Thursday, 1/28
- ☐ 4. Short Story — Tuesday, 2/2
- ☐ 5. Found Objects — Thursday, 2/4
- ☐ 6. OLLI—Elizabeth Newman — Thursday, 2/11
- ☐ 7. Poetry — Wednesday, 2/17
- ☐ 8. Focus on Fragrance — Friday, 2/19
- ☐ 9. Stolen Art — Tuesday, 2/23
- ☐ 10. Travels with Tessa — Thursday, 3/4
- ☐ 11. OLLI—Joe Falowitz — Thursday, 3/11
- ☐ 12. Kislak Collection — Tuesday, 3/16
- ☐ 14. Poetry — Monday, 4/5
- ☐ 15. OLLI—Howard Gardner — Thursday, 4/8
- ☐ 16. Fiction to Film—Gatsby — Monday, 4/12
- ☐ 17. Oscar Game Night — Monday, 4/19 **EVENING**
- ☐ 18. Short Story — Wednesday, 4/21
- ☐ 19. Hidden Figures — Wednesday, 4/28 **EVENING**
- ☐ 20. Let’s Talk — Monday, 5/3
- ☐ 21. Dr. Watson—Hamilton — Wednesday, 5/12
- ☐ 22. Poetry — Wednesday, 5/26

**Give the Gift of Membership!**

Looking for a gift for someone special?

Consider giving the gift of Brandeis: A year of BNC membership. Think of all the places your friend may go, all the exciting things to do and all the new friends he or she will make! Membership is only $60.

Contact Shelley Hornik at shelley1116@aol.com or 305.662.4184

**Please make checks payable to:**
BRANDEIS NATIONAL COMMITTEE or BNC

**Send form and fee to:**
Sheila Berke, Registrar, 13420 SW 98 CT Miami, FL 33176

**REGISTER TODAY!**